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To:
Subject:
Date:

East Anglia ONE North
Re: More information please re: Drilling at Friston
21 May 2021 11:56:57

Good morning Caroline,
I copied the Planning Inspectorate in on this correspondence so that the Planning Inspectorate are made aware of the lack of information and communication from
SPR and me as a resident of Friston. I live in Friston House and we share a boundary with the current site investigative works. SPR are very good at ‘talking the
talk’ but they do not follow through.
I copied you in on the email to show that I have responded to their “information update” asking for more detailed information (which is seemingly encouraged at the
bottom of their blanket email post) – important information that would enable me to manage my time to avoid the stress of noise from drilling – I still have not yet
had any kind of response to my email (including an acknowledgement of receipt of it) – SPR just churned out another “information update” blanket email which still
has not addressed the questions that I asked.
I can not express upon you the stress that we are currently under, in particular my husband, we are desperate to try and manage our situation as best we can to avoid
any unnecessary exposure to noise from the works but can not do this if we are not informed correctly. For your information the vegetation on the fields on which
SPR are working has been sprayed, killing all vegetation, resulting in our wood being overrun with the displaced wildlife whose home is now occupied with these
investigative works and whose food source has been decimated.
So in answer to your questions:
My intention was for this email chain to be evidence of the poor treatment by SPR of a resident who’s life is being blighted by their project – if the only way for it to
be part of the process is as a submission – then yes please, I would like it submitted.
Is this sufficient or do you wish me to send you a separate email with all the relevant attachments?
Many thanks and very best wishes
Ning Fulford

EA1 (EN010077) Ref: 20023553 & EA2 (EN010078) Ref: 20023554
On 21 May 2021, at 09:16, East Anglia ONE North <EastAngliaOneNorth@planninginspectorate.gov.uk> wrote:
Good morning Ning,
Please could I check if this submission was intended for the Examination? The letter is not addressed to the Examining Authority. If you
which this to be included in the examination could you let us know.
As your intention was for it to be a deadline 11 submission, I would recommend you resubmit it addressed to the Examination Authority to
avoid any confusion who the intended recipient is. However, we can accept it as it is, if you wish.
Plea\se could you advise us how you wish to proceed, and also if you wish it to be included for both East Anglia One North and East
Anglia Two?
Kind regards
Caroline
Caroline Hopewell
NSIP Officer
The Planning Inspectorate
Temple Quay House, 2 The Square, Temple Quay, Bristol, BS1 6PN
Telephone: 0303 444 5111
Web: https://infrastructure.planninginspectorate.gov.uk (National Infrastructure Planning)
Web: www.gov.uk/government/organisations/planning-inspectorate (Casework and appeals)
Twitter: @PINSgov
This communication does not constitute legal advice.
Please view our Privacy Notice before sending information to the Planning Inspectorate.

From: Ning Fulford
Sent: 20 May 2021 17:43
To: eastangliaonenorth@scottishpower.com
Cc: East Anglia ONE North <EastAngliaOneNorth@planninginspectorate.gov.uk>
Subject: Re: More information please re: Drilling at Friston
To whom it may concern at SPR,
I have not yet had a direct response to my questions to you for more information from your “SPR Investigation Works Update – 19/05/21” regarding Drilling bore
holes at the proposed substation site at Friston.
I have however just received another blanket email titled “SPR Investigation Works Update – 20/05/21” which still does not address the questions that I asked.
To refresh your memory I have attached a copy of the email below (which I sent to the email advertised by you under the heading of “Get in Touch – please
provide your comments and questions to:”) sent yesterday at approximately 10:50
“To whom it may concern,
With regard to your recent Investigation Works update 19 May 2021 email, in particular the section on Friston/Knodishall - please may I have more detail.
You say that a rig will be arriving on Thursday from Sizewell and that an additional rig will be arriving later in the week from Aldringham. Please could you clarify:
When will the drilling actually start?

What are the working hours (and days) of the rig?
What level of noise does a single working rig make?
What level of noise does a combination of two rigs working in tandem make?
Thank you.
Ning Fulford (Resident of Friston)”
I look forward to your response.
Best wishes
Ning Fulford
On 19 May 2021, at 10:55, Ning Fulford

wrote:

To whom it may concern,
With regard to your recent Investigation Works update 19 May 2021 email, in particular the section on Friston/Knodishall - please may I have more
detail.
You say that a rig will be arriving on Thursday from Sizewell and that an additional rig will be arriving later in the week from Aldringham. Please
could you clarify:
When will the drilling actually start?
What are the working hours (and days) of the rig?
What level of noise does a single working rig make?
What level of noise does a combination of two rigs working in tandem make?
Thank you.
Ning Fulford (Resident of Friston)

Please take a moment to review the Planning Inspectorate's Privacy Notice which can be accessed by clicking this link.

Please note that the contents of this email and any attachments are privileged and/or
confidential and intended solely for the use of the intended recipient. If you are not the
intended recipient of this email and its attachments, you must take no action based upon
them, nor must you copy or show them to anyone. Please contact the sender if you believe
you have received this email in error and then delete this email from your system.

Recipients should note that e-mail traffic on Planning Inspectorate systems is subject to
monitoring, recording and auditing to secure the effective operation of the system and for
other lawful purposes. The Planning Inspectorate has taken steps to keep this e-mail and
any attachments free from viruses. It accepts no liability for any loss or damage caused as
a result of any virus being passed on. It is the responsibility of the recipient to perform all
necessary checks.

The statements expressed in this e-mail are personal and do not necessarily reflect the
opinions or policies of the Inspectorate.
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